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Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Therefore: 
JR-OSS-1909: Wackadoo's Grub & Brew "Homeofthe Fat Ass Burger!" 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
In representing student concerns, Student Government as a whole 
believes that this concern should be addressed; 
Wackadoo's Grub & Brew was designed to target the college community by 
creating an atmosphere of pride, tradition, and school spirit in the university's 
Alma Mater; 
Wackadoo's does its utmost to meet he needs of the students by providing a 
location for student activities (i.e. karaoke, bands, comedians), billiards, arcade 
games, and providing a place for clubs and organizations to tneet and hold events; 
When Wackadoo's came to the University ofNorth Florida in 2003 the President 
of the University required that Wackadoo's change the name of their Fat Ass 
Burger and Fat Ass Beer to Biggin' Burger and Biggin' Beer; 
Let it be enacted that the University of North Florida Student 
Government request that the University Administration allow 
Wackadoo's Grub & Brew to change the name of the Biggin' Burger and 
Biggin' Beer back to Wackadoo's original name of Fat Ass Burger and 
Fat Ass Beer, and for Wackadoo's to be able to use its trademark slogan 
"Home of the Fat Ass Burger." 
21 Furthermore:This resolution shall be forwarded to the Director of Osprey Dining, 
22 Director of Auxiliary Services, the Vice President of Student and 
23 International Mfairs, and the Vice President of Administration and 
24 Finance. 
Senate Action 
Respectfully Submitted: Sen. Jessica Howard 
Introduced by: Senator Jessica Howard 
Senate Action: ------=-3-=--1--=-0=--3--=-0--=--4--------
te: ---------=--=A=pr=il::._;l=-=l'--1h-'---'' 2=0:....:::.0.:::...5 _____ _ 
Signed, ________________ _ 
Charles R Jordan, Student Senate President 
Executive Action 
Let it be known that JR-OSS-1909 is hereby 
PASSED I VETOED I LINE-ITEM VETOED 
on this __ day of ______ _ 
Signed, _____________ _ 
Jerry Watterson, Student Body President 
